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2. Letter from Chief Judge Robert F. Peckham to the Parole
Commission after the initial hearing, 6/14/91
2.1. Biographical information on Chief Judge Peckham

Chief Judge Peckham wrote to the Parole Commission after
he heard that the initial hearing examiners had
recommended a maximal continuance until Larry could
again be eligible for parole. In his letter, he reiterates his
reasoning for sentencing as he did, describes the mitigating
circumstances and the numerous pleas from leniency he
received from jurors, prosecution witnesses, former Peoples
Temple members, family members who lost loved ones in
Jonestown, and Larry *s family and friends.
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Dear Chairman Getty:

La^oir^eai^^ sentencing judge in the Laurence JohnMr. Layton appeared before me for sentencing onMarch 3, 1987, after I presided over his two lengthy trials which
e x t e n d e d o v e r a s u b s t a n t i a l t i m e . r i a x s w n i c h

appeared for his ini t ial parolehearing on June 4, 1991, at the Federal Correctional InstitutionTerminal Island. I understand that the recommendations of the '

c o n s i d e r a t i o n f o r

ae purpose of ttis letter is to express my concern about the
latter reconunendation of the examiners and to offer you mv
perspective regarding a just disposition in this casL

Aidino^Sd Conspiracy to Kil l a Congressman,Aiding and Abetting the Murder of a Congressman, Consoiracv to
Protected Person, and Aiding and Abetting

Attempted Murder of an Internationally Protected Person fMrresulted in a mistrial, wito to ĵSry v̂ ing
2 acquittal on the "Conspiracy" charges and seven

I n i tod ' /A id ing and Abe t t i ng" charges . ) AsI noted on the day of sentencing, the four Counts on which Larry



^yton was convicted strike at the very heart of a representativedemocracy and carry possible sentences that reflect their
severity. Congressman Ryan alone was unwilling to ignore the
reports of intolerable conditions existing in Jonestown, and healone had the courage to travel with his party to Guyana to
Investigate whetter Jonestown was the idyllic paradise describedby Jim Jones. His death was a tragic loss to his family, to the

? this nation. His courage and conviction have
sorely missed** '̂ * leadership has been silenced and is
it tragic death of Congressman Ryan, the events
b r u t a l ^ N o v e m b e r 1 8 , 1 9 7 8 , r e s u l t e d i n t h efff 4.? three newsmen and Patty Parks, a People's Templemember attempting to escape the horror of Jonestown. The
terrible events of that day also resulted in the serious iniurv
forSer̂ Peoni«/̂ ®J individuals. Vernon Gosney and Monica Bagbyf® members, also attempting to escape

^^®»®®Jves shot and seriously injured by the^ -4.^ P®®Pl® will carry the heavy burden of thistragedy with them for the rest of their liv^.
^^agic circumstances that occurred in Guyana
one must first at tempt to focus on the

enviroraent that existed in Jonestown, Guyana
Following the shooting at the airport, the fact that 914

Jones committed suicide bespeaks of the
sieh i ine^licable way of life that pervaded Jonestown.
reeoT-doS K? Unique in modern history, in all ofreino?f?w there have been few occurrences that evenremotely approaches the mass suicide in Guyana.

destroyed any individual will to live thatJonestown, and caused the deaths of 914 adults and
which to. Layton has been convicted, this final atrocitv is
livIS at Jonest̂ ?'̂ ®''®̂ ""'̂ "̂  environment in which.he

opinions ttat̂ rr!J L?lon"ashimself, a victim. Many of these letters are powerful and winv^n«testimony to the madness of Jonestown and to the spell cast overdominating and authoritarian preseScfo? JimJones. A juror expressed her feeling regarding the circumstances
cirfSme^a®^ ^ stating "We (the jury) do feel that thecircumstances were almost unbearable." "The vast numbers who
?j!m JoneSextraordinary power
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Another Jonestown victim, Vern Gosney, wrote of the extreme
pressure that Layton and others in Jonestown were under due to "a

systM 24 hours per day, rules enforced so
? d w e r e p u b l i c m e e t i n g s i n v o l v i n g t h ehumiliation of those who broke the rules.« "it was a '^iffged
community and he (lAyton) was extremely needy of Jones'
approval." Mr. Gosney concluded by stating "I don't feel he is attreat to anyone." Another victim of Jonestown, Jean Brown
Clancey, noted in a le t ter to me:

Jim Jones b^an his harangues about »the conspiracy' againsthim ~ a reflection of his own degraded mental state ~
Souaht®thA%J»'®.;- documents to show that he^ D e p a r t m e n t , I n t e r p o l , S e n a t o rStenus and others were plotting to destroy him. When I was
Pat^c^nn ^ A*® taken on a walk in the jungle bySev K ® f®®e®sed Temple member. She told me that

^ ''y 'Nazis' and had picked up Germanlan^age radio transmissions in their vicinity. The^® ®®™"ttnity had been fully disclosed.I bring it up only to further my point that Larry's thinkinawas completely captive - it was not his thinking
N e r l e t t e r b y s t a t i n a " i s i n c e r a i v h n n stoat you will see the complexities involvel in thilcase as

®^^i9®ting circumstances." Ms. Clancey'shusband. People s Temple member Tim Clancey. also %/ro^e to mostating "At worst, Larry is a victim of lircuSslanwI ! i Lr>^that you will give deep consideration to the mitigating"
c i r c u m s t a n c e s i n t h i s c a s e . " " j - t i g a ^ i i n g

daughter committed suicide at Jonestown
you ponder his sentence I pray you will

w2 what his actions in Guyana have already cost him."Hold him accountable, but have mercy — mercy that stems'from »n
lived°"^^ paranoid, twisted reality in which they

m

In most Conspiracy convictions, and in most multi-defenda*nt
criminal cases, the court has before it a number of co-
conspirators and defendants, and it must assess the relative

®®°'' ^® «^®f®n<i®'»ts and sentence them
accordingly. Mr. Layton's role in the offense, as established bv

?"®® ?^,.^® N®® secondary. The testimony at thetwo trials established that Mr. Layton was approached by some of
Jones top leaders and asked to stop certain Peonle's Temoie
members (the "defectors") from leaving Guyana. Congressman Rvan

anyone wanting to leave Jonestown would beprovided transportation, and they would be allowed to leave
Larry Layton was asked to board an airplane (the firstscheduled to leave with the "defector") and to shoot thepilot of the plane, after it became airborne. At the time this
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plan was adopted, it was believed that Congressman Ryan and his
^ 9roup and that the CongJessMn wd* going to spend another night at Jonestown toinsure that everyone who wanted to leave was permitted to do so.

After the plane was loaded and as it waited at the end
runway, approximately 300 yards away from the Rven ^

SLSES g E::,ErEiE?"KESSl"Vf SjtSE'fSEiS'"" " •
i " 5 E S " S S t S , ? " ' * ' " t « .
Even though the c i rcumstances at the Por t Kai^uma ^ ^
obiloa?y" unique, that did not relieve the coSrt of it^obligation to assess the defendant's relative blame for -fcho

,AS I noted on the day of sentencingT thewdoubt that Jim Jones was, himself, primarily resnonsibio fnr- «-kdeaths and serious injuries inflirtfd at the pllt Sait^a ®
airstrip on November 18, 1978. All agree to ttil Jact!̂
The court was also convinced, after hearina all
murderI^rry Layton's role in the conspiracy to "murder Congressman Ryan and Deputy Chief of m4cs«s<i#%m ? Zwas less significant than that̂ SÎ  „̂ e? o? oihe? coSSlra?::̂ ®''

Although he committed a serious and unpardonable crime in ' •



shooting two innocent people and attempting to shoot a third, hisrole in the conspiracy for which he has been convicted was not as
significant as that of many of the other conspirators.
Seven psychiatric reports were submitted to the court in

5^^® reports were provided by the governmentand tteee by the defense. Dr. Otto Bendheim also provided a
psy^iatric autopsy" report on Jim Jones. The government

t o d e f e n d a n t ' s p s y c h i a t r i s t , w h i l e d i f f e r i n g a sIZ of Larry Layton at the time of the commission of
JSnes"̂ "4t?iig!®'®*'* domination of Jim Jones in the

report that Jim Jones initially
t o *■ ^ ' f o p l e ' s T e m p l e m e m b e r s , b u t t h e n l i e d^hem, manipulated and exploited them.
If tte'end'̂ he";;iUertt̂ !"'

doc|ments at length the many techniques of coercive
t<® ^ ? Jones, including constant discussions ofi®"""^ suicide, physical intimidation andpsychological coercion aimed at destroying family ties

prohibiting members from leaving Guyana and deprivation fromprivacy, sleep, free speech, and frXe associationT "raddî ionmembers Of People's Temple were subject to degrading punishment'and public humiliation, food deprivation and hard labor.
Despite some disagreement among the psychiatrists as to whether
constitute a legal defense to the charges, there was no
disagreement, even by the primary prosecution psvchiatrist nr-Seymour Pollock, that Mr. Layton hL been sSSjected ̂ ow4rf̂"coercive persuasion." This persuasion was imposed by Jî JonL
oyer Layton s ten year involvement in People's Temple and durinohis SIX to seven month stay at Jonestown. I noted at the time of
sentencing that in the end, Jim Jones destroyed any individualremained In Jonestown, and̂ cautSI over
people to take their own lives and the lives of their chfldren.

second trial, I received four letters form jurors
sking for leniency for Mr. Layton. One juror wrote "I realize

thrLmX^?!!/? ®J! ® horrSfe crL" iul atanrt ? believe he is as much a victim as a participant,tod 1 wish you would give some thought to my position Of his
being victimized and show leniency in your judgment."
2«.XiX2®?® '®T J?® Pfos®c«tion and a victim, Harold Cordell,® T I ^®^^®r to me "I plead. Your Honor, for leniency for

ifc f Shreds by Jim Jones." toother victim whosuffered the loss of her son, her brother, and cousin wrote to me
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regarding Mr. Layton. After discussing at length mitigatingcircumstances in Mr. Layton's case, she concluded her letter by
stating "Please consider leniency in this matter." Reverend JohnMoore and his wife, Barbara, the parents of Mr. Layton's first
wife who committed suicide in Jonestown, %nrote following the
trial "In the interest of both justice and mercy, we hope that
^rry night be given the minimum sentence, even probation if thatis possible." Rebecca Moore, whose sister committed suicide in
Jonestown, stated "I sincerely ask for leniency in this matter."

The coi^t received in excess of 60 letters regarding Mr. Layton.
mitigating circumstances and asked for leniency

I found i t o f par t icu lar s ign ificancethat the court received letters not only from four jurors, butfrom prosecution witnesses, victims who were, themselves, shot by
f Z u ® n u m b e r o f l e t t e r s f r o m p e o p l e w h o h a deither been in Jonestown or had lost relatives there.

An additional factor that I considered, prior to imposing
sentence, was the tremendous amount of grief and remorse
expressed by Mr. Layton regarding the terrible events that

Kait^a and at Jonestown. The probation .o i l l e e r n o t e d i n h i s r e p o r t

During lengthy interviews with this officer, Mr. Layton
expressed what 1 believe to be overwhelming remorse abouttoe entire tragedy at the airstrip. He stated that toe
deaths and injuries at the airstrip will haunt his
conscience for toe rest of his life, and he spoke of a need

,prove to himself and to others that he was worthy ofbeing alive and having survived toe tragedy.
Layton must be held responsible for his actions,toe court is convinced that a just sentence also requires

consideration of toe environment in which Layton and othermembers of Jonestown were virtually imprisoned. After weighing
all of toe evidence presented at his trial and taking into
consideration all of toe information provided in the presentence
report, the extensive psychiatric reports, toe defendant's and
government's sentencing memoranda, in addition to toe numerous

presented to the court, it was my judgment on
sentencing that Mr. Layton should be committed to toecustody of toe Attorney General for a term of fifteen years inCount One, for a term of life in Count Two, for a term of fifteen

in Comt toree, and for a period of fifteen years in Count
^ ordered that the sentences were to run concurrentlv and

I furbher ordered bhab Mr. Layton be sentenced under Title 18
Section 4205(b)(1). I then recommended that parole eligibility be
fixed at five (5) years for each of the four Counts.



belief that given the totality of circumstancesin this uniquely complex case, that my sentence in 1987 was just
1 hope that my experience and perspective is of some assistanceto you as you face the difficult task of assessing Mr. Layton.

S i n c e r e l y,

R O B E R T F. P E C K H A M
United States District Judge

CC: Carol Pavilack Getty
Chairman, U.S. Parole Commission
Kansas C i ty, MO

Jasper R. C lay, J r.Vice Chairman, U.S. Parole Commission
Chevy Chase, MD

V i n c e n t J . F e c h t e l
Commissioner, U.S. Parole Commission
Chevy Chase, MD

Victor M. F. Reyes
Commissioner, U.S. Parole Commission
D a l l a s , T X

Acting Western Region Commissioner
U .S . Pa ro l e Commiss i on
B e l m o n t , C A

S a m S h o q u i s t
Regional Administrator, U.S. Parole Commission
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From the Editor

Leigh Ruth Shields

This issue of the Historical Reporter is dedicated to the
memory of Judge Robert F. Peckham, the founder of the
Northern District Historical Society. In the first part of the
issue, we reprint the speeches delivered at the Memorial
Tribute to Judge Feckham, held at Stanford University. In
the second section, we publish an excerpt from Judge
Peckham's oral history, ŵ ch tragically remained incom
plete at his death. As is noted in the introduction to the
excerpt, the Historical Society plans to interview friends
and colleagues of Judge Peckham to supplement that part
of the oral history he did complete.

Judge Peckham's deep interest in the history of the
Northern District and his dedication to the Historical
Society will be missed greatly by all involved with the or
ganization. His example will continue to be an inspiration.

1 I

Hie HistoHcal Reporter
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Leigh Ruth Shields

Edi tor ia l Board:
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Armando M. Menocal, III

Michael Gr i ffi th

photo credit: The front page photograph of Judge
Peckham was taken at the San Jose Courthouse in
1985 by Ira Nowinski. It is reproduced courtesy of
the Archives; U.S. District Court for the Northern
District of California.
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■''J?®" of l̂e Northern District Court in the late 1960s. Left to right are Judges Albert C. WoUenberg. Uoyd H. BurkeWUliam T. Sweigert, Alfonso J ZirpoU, and Robert P. Peckham. Not pictured arc Judges George B.Harris, Oliver J. '
Carter, and Stanley A. WeigeL
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I N M E M O R I A M

HON. ROBERT F. PECKHAM

The addresses which follow were delivered at the Memorial
Tribute to Judge Peckham held March 8 at the Stanford
Memorial Churchy Stanford, California. Speaking in order
were the Hon. Thelton E. Henderson, Chief Judge, U.S.
District Court for the Northem District of California; Paul
Brest, Dean of Stanford Law School; Hon. William A. In
gram, Senior Judge, US. District Court for the Northem
District of California; Wylie R. Sheldon, Judge Peckham *s
first law clerk; and Joseph Houghteling friend of Judge Peck
ham for forty-five years.

Hon. Thelton E. Henderson

When Chief Judge Robert Peckham swore me in as a
District Court Judge in July of 1980,1 knew him only as a
Judge who was already legendary for his willingness and
ability to listen with great patience to all sides of a case, as
a Judge who cared deeply for those who sought justice in
his court, and as a Judge who ruled with great courage on
some of the most important and controversial issues of the
day.

So you can perhaps imagine my feeling of good fortune
when 1 learned that my new chambers would be right next
door to Judge Peckham's. I can tell you that no new Judge
could ever hope to be so lucky as to have Robert Peckham
as a next door neighbor, and as a soon-to-be friend, role
model, mentor and wise counsel.

That was some thirteen years ago. And at that time, it
never would have occurred to me that I might some day

inherit the pt̂ tion of Chief Judge that Robert Peckham
then so dauntingly occupied. And what an inheritance he
has left, first for Judge William Ingram and now, myself—
and of course, always for the Court.

Bob Peckham contributed to our Court in many, many
important ways and was instrumental in whatever staturewe achieved as an institution during his judgeship. It will be
difficult for any of us to even approach his record. It will be
impossible for any of us to forget what he has done for us,
and the legacy he has left us.

In the broadest sense. Bob Peckham's contributions were
of two sorts. Rrst, and perhaps most obviously, he was an
innovator. In an extraordinary range of areas he was a
prolific source of new ideas and new programs and new
directions for the Court.

Many of these innovations, of course, had to do with the
way we process cases. They began with the telephone con
ference call, which Bob Peckham pioneered on this Court.
And while it has been rumored that Bob and his telephone
were virtually inseparable, there is no truth whatever to the
rumor that the portable phone was invented specifically to
allow Bob to leave his chambers during the workday!

This initial effort to save attorney time and client
money soon expanded to the area of Alternative Dispute
Resolution (ADR). Bob's interest in ADR is well-docu
mented, and he was a national leader in efforts to developless expensive and faster means of resolving disputes in
our federal courts. In this regard he was indeed a vision
ary, seemg long before most of us the limits of the adver-
Mrial process. And while a few others also saw those
limits, it was typical of Bob, more than anyone else, that
he chose to leap into the void and actually do something
about it.

Historical Reporter 3



Among his many contributions were to mcrease the
resources devoted to settlement, such that our Court now
settles more dvil cases, and, because of this, has fewer dvil
cases that actually go to trial, than any of the ninety-four
District Courts in the United States. He also developed new
procedures for Court-Annexed Arbitration and estab
lished the Early Neutral Evaluation Program, which is now
being duplicated by so many other courts.

Bob also played a crucial role in shaping the recently
enacted Civil Justice Reform Act (popularly called "the
Biden Bill"), which has mandated the development of ADR
Programs in all of our federal courts. And it is no exaggera
tion whatsoever to assert that, with the passage of the Biden
Bill in 1992, the rest of the country was just beginning to
catch up to Bob Peckham's vision of the way justice ought
to be dispensed in our courts.

Bob established many programs in addition to ADR.
Among the most notable of these has been the Federal Trial
Practice Program. Unique in the nation when it was begun
in 1982, this creative program provided additional training
in trial advocacy, at affordable prices, to over 2,000 attor
neys in this district, both in San Francisco and San Jose.
Bob, of course, played a major role in having our Court sit
in San Jose, a matter I know my colleague. Judge Ingram,
will discuss later.

For many of you, however, it is probably impossible to
think of Bob Peckham without remembering his great and
abiding love of history. He understood and appreciated the
power of history, and as a result we have a rich legacy of
materials for future generations to learn about the history
of our Court and our Judges. It was at his direction that this
Court formed the first District Court Historical Society in
the country, an organization that has been copied by
numerous federal courts - district and circuit — throughout
the nation.

Time precludes me from listing the many other ways Bob
improved the way we do business in the Northern District
of California and, ultimately, in the federal judiciary nation
wide. I have tried to sketch some of the high points, but I
can accurately summarize by noting that there is hardly any
aspect of the administration of justice in our Court that was
not paid attention to and improved upon by Bob Peckham
during his years on the bench.

I've just described Bob Peckham as an innovator. But, in
addition to his innovations. Bob left a second, and perhaps
even more important legacy to the Northern District. That
legacy is one of the spirit. No one who came to know Bob
could help but be struck by his remarkable personality. Bob
treated everyone he encountered with courtesy, with kind
ness, and with generosity. His ready smile, his amazing
grace, and his warmth left an indelible impression on all

fortunate enough to and kn̂  1̂  Hêwaŝ
gentleman in the old fashioned and best sense of the wcmL

As Chief JudgBi Bob maintained a court marked by
friendship and ooO^giafity.Tliere are some courts, as is no
secret, that are dirisive in their nature. Not Bob's court
Whatever the matter at hand, his skills and dedication
helped remind us that we were colleagues striving toward
a common goal for a common good. In addition. Bob always
reached out to include others and to allow their voices to
be heard. He sought good relations with aD sectors of the
bench and bar and with all the agencies involved in the
business of the federal court When he called them, collec
tively, "the federal family" he meant it-they knew he
meant it, and we all felt and acted as "famOy.**

Bob Peckham's dual contribution—as a brilliant and
mnovative court administrator, and as a «««" of gentle
spirit, decency, dignity, integrity, and a scrupulous sense of
fairness—form a legacy that will be with us as long as law is
practiced in our courts.

As we look to the future, we on the Court know that not
one working day will pass when what we do, and what the
attorneys do, wiD not be affected by Bob Peckham's
wonderful vision of the law and by the spirit he left with us.

He has enriched the lives of all of us, and we shall misic
him dearly.

Paul Brest

I had admired Robert Peckham from afar even before I
came to California. And I came to admire him all the more
up close — that doesn't always happen — as I came to know
this gentle and wise man during the past twenty years.

Not long ago, it was my privilege to present Bob with
Stanford Law School's Alumni Award of Merit. It is a sad
privilege today, but a privilege nonetheless, to remember a
man who—on and off the bench—did such great service to
his community, his nation, and to the rule of law.

In the course of preparing to present the Alumni Award,
I spoke to lawyers who had appeared before Judge Peck
ham and to present and former law clerks. As everyone here
knows. Bob was widely loved and admired by everyone ̂ o
came in contact with him—by prosecutors and defense
attorneys alike, by his colleagues on the bench, by law clerksblessed with ĥ  mentorship. He was described as being in
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the best ol the Cberd traditicMi. Not doctriDairet but some
one with a deep and abiding commitment to mdividual
rights. A judge with the courage of his convictions, vriio
would not bend to pressure from the public or the govern
ment. Soft-spoken, but persistent in going after what he
believed to right.

This is not the place to review Judge Peckham's con
tributions to dvi] rif^ts, civil liberties, and to other areas
of law. It suHices to say that he has left an important
legacy in the federal reports. And his continuing in
fluence goes beyond judicial decisions to innovations in
alternative dispute resolution— which have been
adopted by courts throughout the country. Indeed, his
legacy extends well beyond the borders of California and
the United States. In recent years, Bob marshaled his
extraordinary talents and energy to help improve the
administration of justice throughout the world. Together
with colleagues from the bench and bar, and usually
accompanied by Carol, he traveled a dizzying itinerary
to put on actual demonstrations of trials-from Argen
tina to Bangladesh, Chile to Sri Lanka, Uruguay to the
People's Republic of China.

When asked how he enjoyed his work, Judge Peckham
once responded; "Being a judge is a wonderful way to be
involved in this profession. It gives you great satisfaction
and happiness to have an input into the major issues of the
day and to play a role in the resolution of people's disputes."
How many people have benefited from his dedicated and
compassionate service in this role.

It is hard to believe that this deeply warm and deeply
principled man is no longer with us. But Bob lives on in the
passion for justice that he has inspired in everyone whose
spirit he touched.

Hon. William A. Ingram

Chief Judge Henderson has marshaled for us the sub
stantial and enduring accomplishments and contributions
of Judge Peckham. There was one in particular that I will
dwell on —it took years to accomplish —it gave Bob great
satisfaction and absorbed his interest —it was the estab
lishment of the four county venue at the southern tip of our
district with the court bouse in San Jose. The venue is
comprised of the Central Coast counties of Santa Clara,
San Benito, Santa Cruz and Monterey. Presently ap
proximately 1.5 million people live and work within the four
counties.

Chief Judge George Harris administering the oath of of
fice to Judge Peckham, 1966. (Archives, U.S. District

Court for the Northern District of California.)

Bob Peckham by heritage and by personal inclination was
deeply interested and concerned with that part of our
district - his great-grandfather, also a Robert F. Peckham,
sal as judge of the Superior Court in Santa Cruz County;
two of his uncles were distinguished San Jose lawyers; he
himself conducted his law practice in Sunnyvale and Palo
Alto and for seven years was judge of the Santa Clara
County Superior Court, twice serving as Presiding Judge.

When Bob Peckham first came to the District Court in
1966 twenty years of effort and planning to establish San
Jose as a place of holding court had been conducted by
Judge Robert Beresford and Russell V. Roessler and the
devoted group of lawyers from the four counties who be
came and functioned for years as the Federal Court Ad
visory Committee. Just prior to Judge Peckham's coming,
Congressman Don Edwards of San Jose introduced legis
lation which effectively redesigned the structure of the
federal judicial presence in California: it created the East
ern, Central and Southern Districts and among other places
named San Jose as a place of holding court.

What was needed was an incumbent district judge who
would vigorously implement the statutory authorization-
that authorization did not compel the establishment of a
court in San Jose —it permitted such establishment. The
implementation was left to the District Court acting by
rules. Chief Judge Peckham was just the man for the task!
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He started m a rented courtroom m the Santa Clara
County Court House. The calendar was not heavy at first:
draft evasion cases came with the troubled times—criminal
cases moved from San Frandsco—a few civil cases also
brought from San Frandsca Almost at once Chief Judge
Peckham sought permission of the Circuit Coundl of the
Ninth Circuit to require that all criminal charges alleged to
have occurred m the four southern counties be filed and
tried in San Jose. This was granted and quickly imple
mented. However, it was not until 1983 that a similar rule
was adopted for dvU cases. Chief Judge Peckham per
severed in his efforts to get suitable quarters for the court
and to establish a full service, all purpose, court in San Jose.
The quarters came first-Congressmen Mineta and Ed
wards fought the good fight and m 1979 Congress ap
propriated the necessary funds to acquire property and
construct the court house. Chief Judge Peckham had at that
time spent six years in the rented courtroom and another
seven years in temporary prefabricated court quarters
known to all as "the trailers" and "the shack."

As a result of the labors of Judges Peckham and Beres-
ford, of Russell Roessler and Bob Morgan and their
devoted associates on the Federal Court Advisory Commit
tee, there is a full service Clerk's Office; the Offices of the
United States Attorney and Federal Defender; Pretrial and
Probation officers; empanelled grand juries in service; five
district judges, two magistrate judges and three bankruptcy
judges—the calendar is heavy and the active judges are
swamped.

All this is the result of many hands-but without the
presence of Bob Peckham as the first incumbent judge it
would never have survived the first fragile p)criod. No other
judges shared Bob Peckham's commitment to the San Jose
Court in 1966. The existence of the court and its availability
to serve the nearly two million people who live in the four
counties and do business there b a living, ongoing, and
perpetual monument to Judge Peckham-his memory is
honored and treasured.

May the Lord bless him and keep him.

Wylie R. Sheldon

Mrs. Peckham, Ann, Sara-

Chief Judge Henderson and other distinguished mem
bers of the State and Federal Judiciary—

Dean Brest and other duQ
Stanford Law School faculty-

led membert of

Distinguished members of the Bar—

Friends of Jiidge Peckham-

Ladies and Gentlemen:

I am Wylie Sheldon. I was Judge Peckham's first law clerk
after his appointment to the Federal bench in 1966.

I have been given the honor by Carol Peckham of saying
a few words today on behalf of all of Judge Peckham's more
than a quarter century of law clerks, many of whom are here
today. I am grateful to Carol for this opportunity.

I would like to think that Carol bestowed this honor on
me not merely because I happened to be first in line, but
because my respect and affection for Judge Peckham was
second to none-at least among my fellow clerks. But I
know (as does Carol) that that's not the case. I happen to
believe that my apprenticeship with Judge Peckham as his
law clerk was the most profound and enriching experience
of my professional life. I know, however, that each of the
Judge's law clerks has at least the same affection for the
Judge as I do. Thus, I am here before you today simply
because I was in the right place earlier than others.

What accounted for the extraordinary bond between
Judge Peckham and his law clerks? In my view the answer
lies in the extraordinary relationship which the Judge
established with each of us. From the moment that we
entered his Chambers, the Judge welcomed us as if we
were co-participants with him — fellow colleagues, if you
will-in a shared enterprise of doing nothing less than
trying to determine the truth, to ascertain the law and to
correctly apply the law-in short, to administer justice.
Judge Peckham's style was never to proclaim the answer
from on high and then send us to the library to find
authority which would sustain his answer on appeal. No,
the Judge always conveyed, in his gentle and respectful
way, that he would be grateful if >ve would help him find
the right answer; and that our ideas would be very impor
tant to him in this task.

What an experience for a young person fresh out of law
school! All of a sudden our thoughts and utterances were
not simply competing for grades in the classroom, but
could, through the Judge, have an impact m the administra
tion of justice—could tip the scales in matters of substance
in the world of commerce, public policy or, indeed, where
a person's freedom or even life was at stake. What beady
stuff! No wonder that many of us feel that our professional
careers have gone downhill from our clerkship.
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Judges of the Northern District Court, 1984. In the back row, left to right, are Judges Charles A. Lcgge, Marilyn Hall
Patel, Thelton E. Henderson, William W Schwarzer, William H. Orrick, Jr., William A. Ingram, Robert P. Aguilar,

Eugene F. Lynch, and John P. Vukasin, Jr. In the front row, left to right, are Judges Samuel Conti, Robert H. Schnacke,
Lloyd H. Burke, Robert P. Peckham, Alfonso J. Zirpoli, Stanley A. Weigel, and Spencer M. Williams. (Photograph by'

Ira Nowinski; courtesy Archives, U.S. District Court for the Northern District of California.)

Each of us has indelible memories of sessions in the Judge's
Chambers when he would invite deliberation upon the mailer
at hand —when he would solicit our ideas and then lead us
through questions and discussion until he found an acceptable
answer to the problem. Each of these almost daily occurrences
was orchestrated by Judge Peckham with the light and upbeat
touch, the extraordinary warmth, and the easy, but dignified
informality which seemed to come so naturally to him. No stiff
formality or pomp or rank or mystique of the black robe in
Judge Peckham's Chambers —rather an unfailingly calm and
coUcgial effort to dispense justice. And through it all, with no
disrespect for the seriousness the problem at hand, Judge
Peckham seemed always to look for the opportunity to enliven
our work with the droll humor and sharp wit which were so
much a part of the Judge's personality.

Nothing rattled Judge Peckham or would ruffle the calm
of his Chambers. When the pressures were most intense,
the Judge's only concession to the occasion would be to
■quietly affirm, "This, loo, will pass," and. at least in those
benighted early days, light up a cigar.

And in and around our work. Judge Peckham always
went out of his way to show an astonishing interest, as I look
back now, in us and our lives and our professional hopes
and ambitions. No, not out of his way—for this caring for
us was very much a part of the Judge's way-and was in
keeping with his unvarying attitude toward his fellow man.

Of course, on occasion we could glean that the Judge
early on had an answer in mind to the problem at hand. All
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of us knew, from almost our first contact with Jtt4ge Peck-
ham, that certain fundamental principles guided his actions
asaJudge: an unshakable belief that each litigant (especial
ly the little person) has a right to be heard, and hwd with
respect, and heard in an atmosphere of respect for truth,
and respect for the judicial process and for its ability to
achieve justice.

And Judge Peckham's justice, as you all know, was capi
tal J justice-the cornerstones of which were respect for
human diversity, faith in the human potential and, above all,
reverence for human life, with a particular and unfailing
sense of mission to ensure that, in all confrontations — both
in and out of the courtroom—between an individual and an
institution (whether private or public) the field on which
they play is level and the rules are fair.

It's little wonder that each of us who wore the mantle
of Judge Peckham's law clerk feels such extraordinary
affection for the Judge. And to me it is equally apparent
why so many litigators have similar feelings about Judge
Peckham. It's my observation that the Judge treated the
advocates who appeared before him with the same
respect and courtesy that he displayed toward his law
clerks; and that most came away from Judge Peckham's
courtroom believing that Judge Peckham had, to a
greater or lesser extent, given them the opportunity to
participate with him in a common enterprise to seek out
the truth, find the right answer and see that justice be
done. To me there's little mystery why Judge Peckham
was one of the mo.st respected trial judges on the Federal
Bench and, indeed, why in 1983 he was named by
American Lawyer magazine as the best Federal trial
judge in the nine Western States.

Perhaps certain of the foregoing remarks about Judge
Peckham's notions of justice and how justice should
properly be administered are somewhat short on scholar
ship and long on sentiment —and surely are dealing in
concepts not common for a lawyer such as I who makes
a living by putting shopping centers together. However,
these notions were important to Judge Peckham and he
wanted them to be important to us, his law clerks. And
because of Judge Peckham, they were important to us
during our clerkship and, I would venture to say, they
have also been important in our professional lives. So I
think it's not inappropriate that I remark upon such
matters today.

Like each of my fellow law clerks and each of you, I
will miss the Judge. In his commitment to justice, his faith
in his fellow man and his courtesy to all and especially to
us, his law clerks. Judge Peckham had and will continue
to have a profound impact on our personal and profes
sional lives.

Joseph Houghteling ■

First, a confessioou rm not a member of bar or bench but
an admirer of both since I\e known Robert F. Peckham
during forty-five years of close friendship. WeVe shared
many personal experiences: first marriages that ended
sadly far too soon, and we*ve each been fortunate in having
daughters who are close friends to this day and second
marriages that have worked so happily. I am going to speak
mostly about that time that many, especially the younger
generation, dont believe existed, before Robert Peckham
was a judge.

I do want first to say something special about Carol, Ann
and Sara for I've seen quite a good deal of them in the last
several difficult months. During this time of hope and
despair, they gave continuing and full support, devotion
and love to Bob.

Bob was proud of his Democratic party roots begun when
his mother, Evelyn, a marvelous person, took him as a
toddler on precinct rounds, hoisting him by his elbows so
he could place leaflets in the postal slot. Ofien he pointed
out to me the Palo Alto store front where he worked in 1938
as youth chairman for Culbert Olson, the first Democrat
elected governor in this century.

He also told me how proud he was to march up Market
Street in the 1939 parade of labor organizations and civil
liberty groups celebrating the pardon of Tom Mooney, a
cause celebre of liberal groups.

As a new young attorney should, he participated in com
munity organizations. Recently a woman told me that at age
sbc in 1945, she was taken to the Sunnyvale Lions Club
Christmas Party, sent forward to a bearded figure to receive
her present, stopped, burst into tears, crying "That's not
Santa Claus—that's Bob Peckham!" While it was traumatic
to her then, she said a lifetime friendship with Bob is well
worth the loss of a belief in Santa Claus.

Bob and I met in 1948, both in our twenties, he a few years
older starting as the youngest assistant U5. attorney in San
Francisco, while I bê  a newspaper career in the Santa Clara
Valley. It was quite a different place then, with separate small
towns: Sunnyvale had a population of4,500, San Jose, 90,000,
and between them were wide orchards and fields m what then
was known as "the VaDey of Heart's Delight"

While as a U.S. attorney, he couldn't be active in politics,
he still could discuss them and have as close friends those
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who were mvolved. I remember the 1948 November elec
tion night that was spent at Evelyn's and Bob's home dose
by here in College Terrace when we were and so
pleased with the result. Not only was Hany Truman re
elected, but Bob could remain at the U.S. Attome/s office
that challenged and interested him even though many of his
friends wanted him to return to Santa Qara County to
resume his community and political activities.

Not that he wasn't still an observer of Democratic
politics. I have a picture of him attending the 1950
Democratic State Convention in Sacramento. I noted also
m the photo Homer Thompson and Oliver Carter, both of
whom went on to judicial careers, perhaps a suggestion
political participation is a useful asset in becoming a judge.

The change of the national administration brought Bob
back to us in 1953. One of his law offices was in Sunnyvale
which was Tine with me since I published the paper there.
We recorded in a front page story his becoming a part-time
United States Commissioner, the first step on his judicial
career; we endorsed his successful candidacy for the
Foothill Community College Board and the fine campus
you can see from freeway 280 is part of his doing; and we
commended the Democratic County Committee for elect
ing him its chairman.

On one occasion our photographer took a picture of Bob,
injured in a Bayshore head-on accident when another car
came across the dividing line. Since he was going to a San
Jose campaign meeting, we made sure candidates Pat
Brown and Clair Engle knew of his sacrifice on their behalf.

I suspect you who have aspired to judgeships know the
uncertain time while the governor considers the many ap
plications. Though Bob was a clear choice, there was still
nervous waiting until one early fall day in 1959 Evelyn
Peckham walked along Palm Drive to a Stanford event
where Governor Brown was to speak. The governor's
limousine pulled along side her, Pat Brown stuck his head
out the window to shout; "Mrs. Peckham, you tell Bob not
to worry, I'm going to make him a superior court judge." In
such an informal way did such great news arrive.

I still have the page one clipping of Bob being sworn in.
Left to right, another new judge, Gerald Chargin; center,
Bob; at right, the patriarch of the county judiciary. Judge
William James, each of them in that posed shot having his
right hand in the oath position. What was of special interest
to me was that Judge Chargin was fifty-five years old, Judge
James' age was not noted but it was somewhere in the
seventies, and Bob was thirty-eight. This age span did point
out Bob was the beginning of a new generation of judges.

He had been advised to make himself known around the
county for his first election as judges even formally unop-

posed wctt fisted on the ballot and open to a wifte-m
contender. So he and I campaigned together on several
occasions, he teUipg of himseU; I for some state park bonds.
He did enjoy this, getting out mto the community, and
together, we became members of the Order of Moose, for
what else could one do when asked by the people who
mvited you to talk.

Then came the justifiable effort to gain a federal court
for the expanding Santa Clara Valley with the firm opposi
tion of the San Francisco judges and that city's estab
lishment law firms. But reason triumphed, the court was
gained and then Bob, the logical candî te, was nominated.

On one of his last days on the superior court an irate
defendant, just sentenced and fists waving, rushed at Bob;
quite sensibly, the judge made a hasty departure through
the door to chambers. Bob was later quoted as sa^ng:
"Some of my colleagues thought it very undignified to run
but that story appeared on the same day as my Senate
confirmation so I was too euphoric to be concerned."

I remember well Bob being sworn in as a federal judge.
This was a major event in San Jose and Santa Clara county.
The scene was the crowded County Supervisors Board
Room; the incumbent federal judges arrived together on a
bus; sat en banc for the ceremonies; stayed on a short time
afterward even though there was a festive reception; then
reboarded their bus to return promptly to San Francisco
from this distant San Jose outpost.

Once I experienced the people-results of one of Bob's
decisions. I was on a regional transportation board and at
one meeting in came unannounced thirty-five to forty
people, waving small booklets, somewhat like Chairman
Mao's. Finally I understood their chants; these were "Peck
ham, Peckham, Peckham." The booklets given us
reproduced his Highway 238 decision, where in Hayward
those who might be displaced, generally minority residents,
were extended the greater protection of federal law. Having
delivered their message, they went back into the night, the
chant "Peckham, Peckham, Peckham" slowly dimming.

Bob always enjoyed, as I do, reading newspapers. When
he and Carol traveled, Judy and I would clip items of
interest for them and they'd do the same for us. Bob par
ticularly appreciated good obituaries, and I do believe he
would have approved those written of him.

The ones I read in the Chroniclê  the Mercury Newŝ  the
legal dailies, the Country Almanac were more than the
writers' "who, where, what, and why." Through the
veneer of the professional reporting shone friendship,
respect, admiration, affection, even love. And to this
friendship, respect, admiration, love I can only add, "So
Say We All."
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From California Courts and Judges, 1985, pp. 428-429

PECKHAM, Robert F. CHIEF JUDGE. UNITED S I AI ES IMS
TRICTCX)URT. Norlhcrn District of California. Snccccded to position
April 8. 1976. Judge, same court, 1966-76 (nominated by President
Johnson, conlirnied by US Senate, commission issued, and oath, all in
1966). (Pioneered court's use of phone conference calls hjr pretrial
conferences.} Judge, Superior Court, Santa Clara County, 1959-66,
appointed by Governor Brown, Sr. Presiding Judge, 1966, 1965, and
1961-63. US Commissioner, 1957-59 (part time). Private law practice:
Palo Alto and Sunnyvale, both in Santa Clara County, and San ITan-
cisco, Calif, 1953-57 (partner, Darwin, Peckham & Warren); and Palo
Alto and Sunnyvale, 1946-48. Chief Assistant US Attorney (1952-53;
chief, criminal division), and Assistant US Attorney (1948-52), North
ern Dist of Calif, San Francisco. Admitted to Calif Bar Dec II, 1945.
LL.D. (1973, honorary), Univ of Santa Clara, Santa Clara, Santa Clara
County. LL.B. (1945), Stanford Univ Law School, Palo Alto (Phi Delta
Phi). Attended Yale Univ Law School, New Haven, Connecticut, 1941-
42. B.A. (1941), Stanford Univ, Palo Alto, Calif (Phi Beta Kappa).
Administrative Assistant to Regional Enforcement Attorney, federal
Office of Price Administration, 1942-43. Born Nov 3, 1920 in Sun
Francisco, Calif. Married (1st) Harriet M. Behring Aug 15, 1953 in
Carinel Mission, Calif (deceased April 5, 1970). Two daughters: Ann
F.velyn and Sara Esther. Married (2nd) Carr)l Potter June 9, 1974.

Participant, Fifth Federal Practice Institute, "Case Management and
Discovery Control," 1982 (panelist). Author: "A Judicial Response to
the Costs of Litigation: Case Management, Two Stage Discovery Plan-
ning and Alternative Dispute Rest)lution"; and "ihe Feileral Jutlge us
a Case Manager: The New Role in Guiding a Case From Filing to
Disposition," 69 Calif L Rev 770 (1981).

Founder and Chairman of the Board, United States District Court
Northern District of Calif Historical St>cieiy. 1980—. Member: Su
preme Court Historical SiK-iety; Budget Committee, the United Slates
Judicial Conference; The Ameiican Law In.stitule; Aniei icaii liar A.ssn;
Santa Clara County Bar Assn; Bur Assn of San Francisco; Stanford
Historical StKicty; Council of Stanford Law Societies (Chairman,
1979); and Council of The Friends of the Bancroft Library. 1981—.
Trustee, World Affairs Council, 1979—. Vice President, Society of
Califoiniu Pioneers, 1977—. Chairman, Advisory Committee, Cali
fornia Friends Outside, 1971—. Former Trustee: Calif llisioricul So
ciety, 1974-78; and Foothill College District. 1957-59 (President,
1959). Former member: Board of Visitors, Stanford Law ScluKtl. 1969-
75 (Chairman, 1971 72). F'ottner Chairman (198) 81) and Vice Chair
man (1981-82), American Bar A.s.sn's National Conlcrcncc of Federal
Trial Judges. Furnter Chairman, Speedy Trial Committee of the Ninth
C i r c u i t .

Named "Best Fcdcial Irial Judge in Ninth Ciuiiii (.'oiiil.s" (Alaska,
Arizona, California, Hawaii, Idaho, Nevada. Montana, Oregon. Wash
ington, Guam, and North Mariana Islands) by Aimm an Lawyer (New
York based monthly publication] in 1983 (4 criteria used were: legal
ability, tempcrument, willingness to work hard, and integiiiy). Recip
ient: award from Legal Program of Center for Public Resources, March
1986, for his "Judicial Rcspon.se" article, supra; national award from

Center for Public Resources. March 1985, for developing Early Neutral
Evaluation Program (project to reduce client litigation costs): and
Brotherhood Award, Santa Clara County chapter. National Conference
of Christians and Jews. Feb 24. 1968. DemtKrat.

Office: United States Court House, 450 Golden Gate Ave.. San Fran-
Cisco 94102, (415) 556-3121.


